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Technical Counsetor Loonard Milholand of 8rookShite,
TC)(3$ has visited Ray Ward's projecL This rlt'St picl\n shows
Ray in fron1 of his l.V(X)t'(W"lg 10•540, (new engine).

TM laitwheel spring is round. like a 185 Cessna:, Md is laired
into the tuselago.

\...

Technical Counselor Leonard MUhOlland comments tha1 tha
alrcl'8ft b 8 81),4 voey highly modified. h has a metal '¥Mg
wilh llJsh rivets on an extended Spat lrom the luoo1age that

goes out ono more rib'° gh/$ greater strength. 11 has two 32
gallOn tanks in each wing, the wing, however. IS the same

BEN OWEN & ANN RUBY: EDITORS

Tho tuselage has been stretched 1& !nehcs to accommodate
lhe large engJ.ne and fl was necessary to place the battery at
1.h& toading edge ot the horizontal Slat>!Hior in t.hO atl tuso,Jago.

-

,_

size as the 80-4. The 1anc11r,g gear 1$ tvbulat, t,om a 172
Cessna, and the fuselage box aOCOO'IOdate, the 172 gear
castings. The seats are made trom al!AYlinum tube and weigh

sbc lbs:, without tno ccwers. The rear seat ,wll be a cloth sling
with taees !hat can be adjusted tor dlflerent helghl passen-

gers. The trim wlll be a bullon oo tho stiek, oloctricalty oper
atod, Congratulations to Ray Ward of Houston, Texas tor a
beautiful SJrplane.
4

Editorial
Thi$ month, we have a guest Editori;:,I by EAA Chapter ~
Newsletter Edi1or, Marcia SulliY'an, in Conroe. Tell.as.

Seoond-gues-slng and mind•raadng is both trvstrating and
unreliable, bul that's how most indlVtduals and orgQBZalions
communicate and lnlefact, ttom board meetings eo bOd·
rooms. The more populated and complex the SOC::iaf structure
beeomos, the mOfe difficutl the intc,pretation of Vlt\at's really
gOiog on becomes.. TIWO It a $impler way. Try using these
five ground rules:

TiiE SIG "C"

There are Still some misgulde<f incHviduafS who believe that
1ove makes the wQf1d go round.M Sony, but 'f$1nt sol From
the Rotunda of the Unrted Nations 10 the be<l'oom. it's COM·
MUNICATION.

•

I have a Bachelor's Degree In Communications from
Ruiget's University. Neverttieless, most two year olos CM
probably do a better Job ol oormiunicating than I can. At thal
age, moSI communication begins with ''I''. such as I want I
love, I hate • then they go 10 sehool and are taught not to
s18tf sentences with "I". They are 1aught to b9 tactful(un1ruth•
ful) and civilized (manipulntlvo). Later oo, they may go 10
college and team an even more advanced Md esoteric kmn
or this oommunication. By thOn. they have forgotten hOw to
use "I" languaoe,, which is a way of ta1ktog that leaves very
little room Jex misunderstanding.

1. Say what you mean.
2. Be CI03f,

3, Believe what you hear.
4. Trust that yi:Mi ro bOth on the same side.
5, LiS1en ca,efuly.

TNs Is a challenge. 1olks. Go out and use these rules tor a
few days, You might begin In 1he coekpit with a mike in your
hand. Or maybe et the n&xt meefing.

Composifg Corner
r........................................................
•

NOTICE

u

;

L.....................................................J
•

This seclion Is lOt lnfounation on composite aircraft, atll'IOugh. as you
wll SM, not necessarily just the '"fiborg!ass· oornponents of lhOS.O

airaah.

FIBERGLASS FUEL TANKS

Th8 problem ""1h flbeiglass h>el tanks made with po(yesw,:r
resin has lntorestod me. particularly since I racontly bat the
plastic tip from the float needle on my car due 10 use o4 fuel
with Methanol. Th& ffOat needle tip just disintegrated, I had
plenned to build wing tanks from Ke-via, slm!lar Co Darry
Caws. I am using West Epoxy, which work$ ve,y well with
ei'lhot Kovlat or fiberglass. I wrote to tho Gougeon Brothers
and asked f°' won:fs of wlSdOm abou1 using the West Epoxy
and Kevlar for tankS, I wil quote from th& Febn>ary 19. 1986
letter from Jan Gougeon. ..In general, gasoline by lt$Ctf
shouldn't be a problom. It doesn't Sook as though Toulene
would be a problem either. A t 00% Toutene lest showed a
l'(ldvotion in strength In WEST SYSTEM Epoxy. bu1 the small
amounl In gasolin& shouldn't be a probfem.•
"The bad news Is when Mo-thanol is added to gasoUne.
A11hough 11 doesn't cl4)pear th.at anything Is emitted from
WEST SYSTEM Epoxy Into gasoUno containing Methanol,
the epoxy lo$CS a slg(jficant amount of strength. t don·1know
If FAA will allow this to happen 10 aviation fuel, but our
chemis! thinks Methanol wil be used more as time goes on.
We have used ou, products for tuel tank$ In our bOats k>t
many y&ars with good suocess."
From the abO\to. it st1l l 10oks like the additives, partlcular1y
2

Methanol. couid be a prOt::lk'm, Since the Gougeon brother!
(WEST). hav& extensive experience In the boat business and
with epoxy. I have the utmost faittl In their products anc:t their
They have afways been mos1 helpful in
engineering s•
hetping with problems and answering questions. NOTE:
Methanol is wood aleohol. Ethanol Of grain a!oohOI docs n01
cause as severe a problem, as far as EAA knows now.

BUILDER'S TIPS
From the Cozy Newsletter, 13, Ap,t '86, Co-Z Development
Corp., 2046 N. 63rd Pl&oe, Mesa. AZ 85205.
When mass balancing !lying

wrtaoes. if the designer's

method won't qulto gwe you enough weight, call aod ask him
II you can use the alternate mettiod ,eoommended tor the
Cozy: In nonnal lnsla/1.aliOns, a3f8 inch steel rod Is !mbOddOO ~
In the IOading edge oi the Cozy aileron. When that proves
insufficient, Cozy recommends subSt"it\.rting a section of 3!8
inch 00 alom(nvm tuting tor a seCUOn 01 the Sleol rod. The
lubing can be filled with '8ad shot Md Gpoxy lo increase the
W89Qht in the nose 01 the aileron.

Technical Tipg
HELPFUL TIPS

From EM Cnapter
Michigarm,e, Michigan.

•39

Newsletter.

SMOKE OIL,

1. The lit& of e file ean be lengthened by putting chalk
on the lands fNetY time it is put to use. The Chalk aces as a
U>rieant and the imbedded lillings can be easiy remO\fed
with a wire bruSh,

2. Straight and true holes ~ be
made with a hand d nl by using a jig
l'Nld8 by drilling the desired sl~e hOJCS
through channel Iron on a dril press.
The jig can be held or damped to the
work and then the hand drill us«:I. (Sae

'

flgUte 1)

Dirt daubef nest oo the pilot tube.

0

RGURE 1

Leonard MIihoiiand, TecMical COunsefot from Brookshire,
Texas, parkOd tis Junior Al:;,e outside for a shOf'I whi!Oatter
he had fl()'t,in it. La!er lnat attemoon, ho was to take his
grand,on tor a nde, H8 always runs a pre-flight before every
flight, so it sure paid off this tlmel .., am sute I could have
made it back 10 th,& ."lirport OK. but a good pre-flight saved
mo from finding out. I had been llylng Ole Junio, N:.e for the
past 10 yo.vs. I havo a habi't of flipping the pilot oow,r on
every pr&-flight,. mainly lo check to see 11 lhe steel pin hasn't
rusted. A dirt dauber had locked my <::t:JVef in just a 1ew hour$,
I txoko the nest open, and there were !Ive spidi8-rs (food) and
an egg in$ide. [>In daubers IOOk just like a wasp, of QJl.lf'Se.
ont,/ they are black. I pay my grandson .25 ccpts O.aeh for
~ one he kills, and hO has earned $30.00 so fe.r. But will'I
8 llve to one spider count, which Is better? Kill tho dirt daubers
and be up to your knee,s in spiders?·

SIUCONE AIRCRAFT F1NISH ADHESION
Mos! ot us ;:1re aware that any prodtJct oontotnlng smoone
shOUld not be used any place whe,e you want epoxy, glue
pain1 10 adhero. Silicone wll ;_.51 stop most subjocts: from
adhering, and there is no way'° CICM ii off.
I checked wltn Joe Portz. Prosiden1 of USATCO (U.S. Air
TOOf Col'l1)any. Inc.) in Long island, New York, telephone
1-{800)-645·8 180, Tholr oompany makes qul1e a lew air tOOls
kJr aircraft use and his commenis 81& !hat lubricating oils
dOo't have silicone added, that there is no pojnt to U\i$ and
it is an unnecessary expense. He says that some greases
migh1 have it, bu1 he feels thal most of them that do have 11
are 90109 to clartn "Silicone added' as amoone Is an exp8nsive
Item 10 add. He suggests that you uso MalV&I Mystery Oil or
Three-In-One Oil IOf your tools. Any oil is better lhao no oil
as !he \acf,; of h.tirication adversely alf8C1s rotating and moving parts and the l&Ck Of lubricaiion also lets l'n0t$ture
at
the mecal to deteriorate iL His commen1• ·1001< on tne outside
Of the container as pr..cCically every manufacturer us-nQ
silicone wilt put this on the label due to the high e~nse CM
adding it.b
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RESTORER'S NOTEBOOK
From EAA Antiqve.rtlas$iC-Chap1er 7 Newsletter. Runw3y 7.
Those ·.1 + r#I Cable Replacements!
To remove and replaoe a t6m lab cablo on an Aeronca
Chief without removing the pulleys, remove one end 01 a
pull1ype spring • the propet siz.e to l'i1 the thre-aded end of a
oontrol cable, ey screwing the spring on to the threaded end
or a oontr01 cable and attaching safety wire lo tho sp,ing. you
can remove and replace the trim tab cable.
The only problem was that the large $Wedged part of the
cable had to be forced, slightly, through oome of the btaci<ecs
thal wete over the top Of the pulfeys.
SAFETY WIRE OR
$!MU.AR TYPE WIRE

Y-

CASLE ENO WITH
THRl!.AOS

"
PULL TYPE SPRING wrrH
ONE END AEhtOVED

Htre's an idea that has worked for me. When using an old
cable lo pull a new one thrOugh, get a piece of shrink tubing
close to the cabJe size. Use the shrink tUb!ng to connect the
two cables togethor, &nd ~ lh8 new ono through.
It made all of the bends around the pulleys and flt through
the tairleads. These two meihod:s OOUlcl a1so be used to pull
cables out 0, thelt hiding places for closer inspection when
n.oocted.
Ot.D

CABLE

SHRINK

NEW CADLE

TIJBINQ

3

Tgchnical Tipg

(Continued)

WELDING CUPS

COUNSELOR TIP

Here's a tip from WIiis l. Col&, J,.. EM #36701.

I have trouble throwing away anyttwig, and with tho high cost

of matorla!S tOday. It b8oomes a cna11enge to !ind uses tor
scrap materioL After making 45 degcee cu1s oo SOtl'le square
scoet tubing, I diSQM)fed all these little "IJ-shapecr scraps.

My next operation was to make clips from angle extrusion lo
be welded onto the sciuate tubing (tigu<e 1) and then I recognized the advantage of using these '\.I-shaped· scrai,s es

dips In place of the ang>o (f;gum 2).

C.lginal Dollgn

the February, 1981 edition oi SPORT AVIATION. I made
of these clamps IO u&e while building my

(Yr,lef one hund,ed

!'¾. 0 ~ >' J ~ IO""\
...,., \ ""•"• .o•• o,..,

~

Figure 2 lfl1)toved Design

atttr a$sembly,

ffi.tMtto

All the materials to be welded would be of the same thickness, hls it would make welding easier. Also, the U-shaped
dfps would be stilto, and lighter than the angles (figure 3),

L-,-.

-
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WEAK IH BENDING

.....

Cygnet Recentty. I came across this tool and oedc:ted io
pass it on.•

WELD
F"igure 1

In the February 1981 SPORT AVIATtON was a method to
make sheet mtHal cla~ out of ootttt pins, coil spmgs and
SQuate tubing. These were usually inserted with plier$. Jacob
lewis, of Phi!lipstug, New JetW>/, has designed a 1001 and
usoct tl extonslvety oo his metal aircraft.
"Shown are ctrav.ings of a unit I designed and bu1tt to aiCI
me .,. I.he vse of you, shoot metal skin clamps. as shown in

Should h•w,
alight rearward

.....

t

assembly

•

NATURAL OUSSE

To make additional cli>s.. proceed 8$ shown in figure 4. I
¢hOSe UJ dim lhe hOIO in lho CIC!ail part so that I could use
the drill•pres5. tf a boll hole is aitical after assembly, rhen
drill the ho&e after welding.
SOUARE TIJBINO ,<lRIN ~ DRR.L HOLE
\
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Procedu re few malting clips

Also, this clip design can be used on round tubing. The
lmpor1ant inrng to remel'OOO, iS 1M p(&fo«ed loading of the
clip should be in shear, P., andror in compression. P1:, as
$hown in fi~e 5, CAUTION • a\'Oid wetds fn IMSiOf"I.

4

rivlts • hammer

J:~~ ... att..

LOAD

Flg\ft 3 Gusset ellmll\MH behding It! part

F"ig,Ln 4

11(1" ,t..1
het'dW~ pop

1.515 dl ttal'IC&.

Figure 5 O lp wilh preforrllld loading 3'1own
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·1 found the clall1)s and this tool IO be vital to me whi!&
my ucratt I haY8 dimensioned evetything. 1Ns
COO'lbination alows you to align vour patts with one hand and
clamp tt wfltl lh8 other."
RospoctfuHy your,,

building

Jacol>T.l.ew!S,Jf.
tecMical Counselor #1776

RIVETING HINT
From Technical Counselor 77, Sltvon Yuhasz. North To-

nawanda, New vonc,

I

When rlveung aluminum assembty (Wing. fuselage, etc,)
and you have a lot of continuous riveting to do, ll'IM>fl all rivets
in assembly (AN 426's or AN 470 rivets) and coat all rlvelS
with Carter's Rubber Cemont to hold in place. Mer rivets are
driven and developed head is satisf&ciOry, ramoYe Cartel's
rubber cement by rubblnQ of'I with a cloth.
NICKEL CADMIUM BATTERIES

By Ben Owtn
The nickel cadmium battery is being usco on many of our
aircral'I - ix,wering starters, radioo, etc. Several features
u.nique to this bel1ery include the fac1 lha1lhO • laclrofyte does
not ac;tually enter imo the operation Of the battery as 11 d08S
In tho load acid batle«)'. the $p8Cific gra\lity of the eiactrolyte
does not change in nickel cadmium batl8'ies. The battery
aJso haS m01e power 10 ~igh1 than lead acid bat\Ory,
One of 11'9: nieo, reatures of these batteries is their fMI
recharge (due 10 low lfl1)edence). This feature aJso allows
lh8 battery 10 P1J1 out more power c,,,ICkly. Cold temperature
doesn·1 sev8f'efy affec;1 the output of nickel caelmlum baJ·
tMes. which is tl gOOd feature in cold wea1n&r.
Some 01 the features regar<fw'lg di&charge o4 the battety
rictJde lhe fact thal the capacity ol the battery can only be
determined by a full discharge al a kni)Wn rate over a known
time, This is pan of the routine maintenance procedure tor
this type ol battery. and is a shop operation. As negative
e!efflenlS in the battery accept capacity more e1fieiettlty lhan
positive eiementt. lull discharge Is pat1 or routine servicing
of IN$ type battery. In laC1. M l disctiarge, and !hen st\OI!ing

out to a comp(etety de.ad si1uation and lenklg COOi tor a
minimum of lhrtt hours belore recharging, is !he typical wi,.y
ol servicing the battery in tho shop.
\!Vhen fast Charging. the battery can accept more than 90%
of hs capacity in 20 minutes, a wry useM featute. The water
should never be ,optaced until a full CM/'Q6 is oompleled
(p,<Mding it is not serioustydown on waler}. In the ev&nt the
battery is 1'3ken OVI CC tho aircralt, you can keep up the charge
by providing a slow ma-rtenanoe ¢h&fgo very 10 10 15 days.
This should take 1·3 hours, depending on ch~ rale.
ff you nonce lhat one cell is k1Wet than olhers for some
reason. serviCW'lg woul<J Include fut discharge, letllf'IO ii cool
and recharging. If you have the equipment. diSCharge again
al a measured rate to see It capacity is complete,tyup, Niebt
camlium batterie$ can be recycled rn lhls manner up to three
times ~ one sitting, In 1he event they appear to be toosing
their tu!I capacity.
If you use th8 batt8€y excessively Ot start 100 often, poss!·
bly ono Of more ceils may damage or weaken the substance
between the plates due to overheallng In the charge phase.
This lowet'$ the resistance In tn0S$ patioular cells and lh&n
lhese eels are able to take on more of thO excess charge
cau~ Mat, etc. This Is errooooulsy called ''lhermal•runa•
way". Actually, evon it the battery goes ;nto this condition,
yoo can tasify stop the proces:s by switching the battery
switch to "off", as "thertrial runaway~. (a mlSllOmer). can only
ocet1r whlle the battery Is befng ch ~ .
Most oicecutive aircrafl using nick.el cadmium batteries are
required to have a heat monitof or sensor thal senses when
the battery reaches 140 to 160 degrees F.
Like all electrical items, it pays 10 c::l'KKic. th,o oonnections,
pat11cula,ty the ground oonnection. IOI' corrosion from time to
time. tt is a gOOd idea to use the manuracturefs reoom•
mended $8f'\lice intervals as a guide and estabish a log Md
rooord on these serviOe intervals, that worl< beSI k>r you. so
you Ytil be -SUte s8cVice on your nlc"-1 ca«nium battery Is
matntalning it in an almost luly charged oondffion,
When charging these batteries, Chatg,e up to the level
"oveteharge" to bring bolh positive and negativ'$ plate$ up to
100% capacity. OuMg overcharge, hydrogon and oxygen
gases are harmlessly releaso<J into lhe atmosphere lhtough
special venterd pll.,gs:, Again. follow !he rnanutaClur8l's re•
commendations on service for good results.

Viail kepo,I
Folowing are Just some of the many vfslt report& received at
HeadquMOI'$. Technica1 Counselor o. Neil Aettinge, ot Os,
coola. Indiana., is 1~
three dittert{ll projects. as the
following indicates.

.._.

MOdified Taytor Monoplane that Neil had intended 10 see
beJore oorr-,lefiOn, but it sirr.,ly was CO(npl&ted bekire he
had a Cl'lanoe! (ft went together in three months.) The owner.
designer and bulld« is John Jones, Elknart, Indiana. who
has prevloosly ~ned and built tour ultralights dubbed me
~flyer 1, 2, 3, and 4, He is also very energetic and proific!
Nell ha,(f lhO honor and prillilego to fly the modified TaylOr, It
1$ responsive and llgN on the controlS. Landing$ aro much
more easily aocOO'lplished using the \Yheel ,ather than three
point, Span ncreasecl 61e01, length incre-a-sed3·112 toot trorn
the Taylor p(an$. Sprv<:o spar caps 3.132nd inch spruce Q.
section lofflard ot 1he main spar foam and composlto l'i:>$,
Stress b + 6 g lo a •S g, Dacron oovered.

s

Milt Harfie.id taxi's out as test pilot on Or. Snyder's Arup. This
aircraft was <lesignOO in th8 1ooo·s. Th8t& is an article on rl
in the March 1969 issue of SPORT AVIATION. He has oon•
strvc1od an uttralight v8t$1M 01 it powored with a 266 Rotax.
They were all out to his place fo, a chapter meeting In May
when he flow tor thOm, Few people we,e awwe ot MIii's new

airplane until !he chllpler meeting. Not that Min was hiding
it. but rathe, h8 didn't promote it!

AJ:so in Eldlart. Marty King's Minimax wing shows the lighten•

builder has been a prolific RC modeler. and his experience
is evident in quality of the workmanship. 11 probabty also
aooounts IOf having his Minimax ready tor cover after star&lg
of February 14, 1988.

ing technique used in the tip area.
Here, battens are being u$ed to shape the canopy top. The
COUNSELOR NO. 1180, ALEX STROJNIK OF TEMPE,
ARIZONA. visited a MotOfQlider built by Tom Sweeney 0,

Draper, Utah. Engine and Horsepower: KFM • 30HP. Recluc·
tiOn. His eotnments: MFinal inspecUon, proof.load tosling the
wing. horizontal tal engine installation: cooling channels will
need axpElfY'hMI.Uion. Building and toad testing m0$l $31is•
taotofy. PropeJlem?·
COUNSE1.0R NO. 1038, GLENN TUTTI.E Of BOUNTIFUL,
UTAH, checked out Aon Furden's Cuby In Wes.1 Valley City,
Vl.tlh. i IOOkcd at h.tsefago woldi8d ~ors, reviewed ~ lding
technique and gave demonstration. Rather than reducing
!lame size. he Is welding on the side of the llamo, Shootd
use smaJfes 1'>, also." Powered by Continents! C-8S-12F.
JAMES A. HOAK, COUNSELOR NO, 412 IN
STOCKBRIOGE, GEORGlA inspected a Kitfox belonging to
L, Glynn Acroo oc Roswell. GCOC'gia. He states: "fnspect6d
ki1 as reoeivecf from supplier. No majOr problems noted. OisCU$$ed treating hA>lng lnterndy. Powered by Dragon SO HP.
Has EAA Aircratt and Engine logs, and I advised buitder to
obealn $port Aircraft Builders Hard>ook."
6

LOOklng ratner lk.o o model on dm'nb out, the airerMt was out
on l'ls s.ucces!'.ful second !light of May 29. 1966,

ROBERT HALEY OF MARLBOROUGH, CONNECTICUT,
COUNSELOR NO. 64, went to Coveotry. ConneCOCUt to look
at Randal Hershberget's 0·2 powered by a RevmaS1or
002100 cc 64 HP. The fusefage is 40% oomplote. main wing
and wing controls oompteted, cana,d ('Of8S cu1 ou1 • p1eparing to, as&en'tJ!y, following plans exoept fOf modified main
c:onvent.ional lanolng gear. Good Wori<manshlp.
HAROLD E. KNAUTS, COUNSELOR NO. 1829 OF IOAHO
FALLS, IDAHO I.liked ObOVI a Flrsl Strike Supo,c:;at being
built by Orris Ey1e, 0, Poca.tello, Idaho. Uses A01ax 337 37
HP engine. They discussed la1eS1 plans revisions and construction materials.
TEO TRAVIS, COUNSELOR NO. 1291 IN Fl.USHING,
MICHIGAN, inspected Joe Brancik' Corben "C" Mode! Baby
Ace in MillOfd, Mletllgan. uses Contlnen1a1 A~S. ·1 believe
finished aircraft will be nice looking Corban "Baby Ace•. NOC
oovereef ye1. no1 able 10 (heC:k hardware useage. Needs aile·
t0nstops,"

Tooli
\,..,

" C" CUlMP MODIFICATION
From Bob Nelson, Technlcal Counselor 1616. Chapter 106
in Boston, Mass.
\'\/hen "C"' Clamping up close to a bAthead or former the
slide handle can be a nuisall(;e #or tnose of us with orly two
hands. Cul ott the ond ot the handle and remove it Tigh1en
"C" clamp with fingers and snug It with lho slide in half turns.
Thread the slide klr a IOclt nul to restore i'ls captive feature.
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damn · too ex;,enslve to replace the part • more damns, e1c.
Just how do yoo deal with a tap broken off In ~ m ?
To complicate matters, Ns one was: bl'OII.M off ll.tsh with the
outskte surface. A.ltor &evoral futile attempts to back it out, I
finally took a pin punch an(I pushed 11 through to th& inside.
The hole was then drilled tor a 1/4 il'ICtl x 24 tap and threa<:led.
NGJCt. the threaded 1/4 inch rod was drl1100 down through lhe

cente<. This was a lttle b1Cky. Throe attempts were made

b81oro th$ hole was centered. After lapping lho &132 inch
threads, the sandwich shOwn on th8 drawing was ready for
assembly. A little thread lock waa placed on the 1/4 h:h rod
and the entire assembty was 100 Into lh8 hOJe,
This l'lO•hum sOkrtion didn't make me e<:$1ati¢, but It was
satisfactory. A soperflcial ln~cl.ion indicates; a normal inst.a).
lation, but that lltu& exe«::ise cost me four and one half hours!
BOY, ISN'T THIS BUILDING FUN?!
114" WALL Al, TUBE

ntECUlPRIT

,025 Al. SKIN

WASHER
_/ S.'32" MACHINE
~

PURSUING TitE CULPRIT

114" THREADED ROD •

Bob Schuck, EAA Chapw 289 In Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
wrote tM tOIOww'lg:
Can ii a Sight inoonvenieoce, a setback, stumbling blC>Ck.
or just bad luck. but for now, let mo rc!or to ii as an irritating
experience! A few weeks ago, I was attaching rhe skin on
my T•IB 10 1he windshield frame. Tt.s tramo iS coostructed
from 1/4 Inch thick by 1 inCh diameter aluminum tube. As the
diawing indicates. an 8/32 Inch screw was 10 b& used to attach
1he stein. AAer drlling a pk,t hole, I started the 1ap. The tlr$1
hole tapped went without a Nlch, so my conl'idence soared
as the second tap was unde, way. My oool suddenly fumed
10 ?'%1 1as I looked a1 a broken tap peeking lrom lhO hOlo.
The ?"'%I! didn't hetp mucb, but it did seem appropriate et
the time. I was SUddeoty reminded of Karl Maiden's comme,•
cial on TV· 'What wlll yov do? "'What WILL you do?"
My r.-sc half hou, of problem solvirtg was unsucoessful,
The typical problem SOiving sequcnct, wcnc something like
this: No. tt\81 won't IOOk right • darm. too much time • doubie

SCREW

CENTER DRIUEO ANO
TAPPeO TO $'32"

SPRl>l<l CLEANING
From Chapter 2. Fort Wayne, lodlana. Newsl&ner, Mjy 1986

\"VMn doing your "sP"'Q cleaning" of your bird, think 01tho
Islands. No, I dOn't mean Don Ho, .. think pineapples!! P~
lootytie enzymes will often aid In getting particularly tonaclous
bug remains (which aro moSlly J'.)(otein) off the '8ading edges
o4 wings and tail &.wfaces (without damaging the paint) ana
that's just what can be found in pineappl0$. Go OV8f bug
spots with a big hunk 04 ,::W,eapple, allowing several seoonds
Jor enzymes to work. The fibers in the pineappte make a
good gentle abrasive, so rub baCk Md forth to di6'odge the
bug remains. Follow with a mois1 cloth wipo, Slnco th8
pineapple Julee 1$ acidic, you may wam to moisten the lei·
lowup doth with a mild soap, such as tvory ~IQul<l,

!:afaty
•

MECHANJCAL CAUSE ACCIDENTS

06/1 185
Pomwagen • On ils first light had a hard land·
ihg. &.tlstantiaJ damage with serious injury. The built:S8r
had fabricaled the: nose gear too loog and also the elevator
had insufficient enough traveJ to flare properly tor landing
even with ~ flaps. Landed on Its nose oetir and pi!OC los1
conlrol,

'-

08.'26"'85
This i& a Coot Amphibian • a red rag used as
an inlet cover was teh In lhe Inlet Md suck$d into the
catWretor, causing engine slow down and stoppage. The
a.craft was destroyed with minQC' lnluries 10 tho l'.)ik)L
07111 /85
Bensen Gyrocop1er • Had th• lhrottle cable
sheath holdet loosened Md developed no throttle re•
spoose, bsing pow8' in the panem. DemOliShed wilh no
injury.

08/16/85
TN$ Falcon XP light aircraft using an Orlon
3•1:J&ade propeler had a b'ado sopa,otlon ltom the 1 piece
propeller, Aif pc:,ckets were tound il the hub d ve 10 th•
forming process. There was no ac:ddent involved. This is
a service difficulty.
08l26l85
Stolp Star<>Jster • Hotlrontal landing gear
bra,c c separated at the weld due to poor peneltat;on,
There was no accident invofved, This Is a sotvlco dil1icu!ty.

00/27185
This service cifflcutty on an mo Sport II v.ith
an IQ-320 engine had lhe oil presswe transducer nipple
break causing k)Ss 04 engine oil in flg\L Post•ftghl lnspec-.
lion showed oil pressure transducer flUing b,okon, In re•
placlng of the t,roiq,n fl.om, a shOfter asseimbty was made
so as 10 lessen the momenl on any vlbratfon that might

oocur.
7

BULLETIN BOARD
ERROl!S AND ADMISSIONS

NYDh\ MEYERS PASSING

08& Ben: Having just finished the Ap1II/May 1986 Technical
Coonsesor Nows, • thOught rd call several ·unde.rwear on•
tanglom&nt:s" to your attention that ShOVld be torioctad in the
next edition.
ENGINES, P. 3 & 4 • In the ilustration you dte of a BMEP
04 150 psi on a piston of 4 inch txiro and aro ol 12 sq. inches,
the total pressuro M lhe piston remains 150 p�. nol 1800
lb$. as stated. The total force bCOOl'I\$$ a p,oduel of the area
a nd the pressure, which is 1800 lbs. Pressure i$ torce per
unit a.tea. wtwe force is simply toroo.
HYOAOPl.ANING COMMENT, P, 6 • The braking speed
tor 100 i,sf"would b e the square root of
1$15 mph.
not 45 mph. Franldy, lhe$e figures loavo tho i�ression that
the cited equat ion is a little too simplistic.
FUELS. P. 6 - In -Orlpping Auto Gas", the seoond sentence
states, MM much as a capful of fuel draining our. Tho ques•
lion is, how much is a eapf\f?
SPITFIRE DEVELOPMENT, P. 6 • The anlcie �ate$, 1'hoy
developed some problem with yaws.� I doubl the Spitfire had
lhis pn:)blem, as WebSter delines "yaws" as an fntecilous
ltOpieal s.kJn cf15ease caused by a $f)Wochele . Pethaps the
British designers spen1 too much time in India.
Otherwise. very interesting leltcr,
Klndost r&gards, Joseph W. HH!eta,and. EM
No. 70878 Technical Counselor No. 999
26429 S. New Town Drive, Sun Lakes:, AZ 85248
EDITOR 'S COMMENT: The .mire braking formula ls (the
square root of presa:ure) X9, not the square root Of (ptff-
su,o X9). This error wat corrected In the June/July Issue.

Nydia Meyers was the widow of Al Mey♦rs, the designer
of the Meyer& OTW ind othor Meyers aircraft. She was
also lht donor of the last bultt Meyett. OTW biplane, Set�I No. 101 to the EAA Aviation Foundation.

m, �

-

From Mlci\l!)an State Organization. Ooogtas C, RObOrt$on,
PresiOOnl.
Tho unexpected death of M,s. /IJ Moy<11$ is a sad loss to
the avia:ion communfly and others who knew her. Up lo tho
time ot hOr dMlh. she was activety pn:>motlng a lfy•in sched·
uled for July <1, 1986 a1 lhc Tocums«i. A1 Meyers Airport.
Without her support and invoM!ment the alrpott WOUid haYG
b8en abandoned �r, �go. Ahet th8 death ot Allen Meyers.
she worked reJentlessly to maintain the Slf'J)0rt and her hus•
band's memory.
The fly-in was stUI hotd auchcdukKI. and many EAA mem·
bers attCW'lded tor their oojoymen1. and as a tribute 10 a fine
lady.

Ml'$, r,.�r& was an airplane enthusiast a nd held a private
and commercial pilots llconsa. She was aciive i n n001erous
aircmtt � prOfcSSional societies. N�dla and her husbond
lQf"n\00 the Meyers Foul'ldaUon to support Sden.tific research
and devek>pment • airplane design as well as- medical OB
d8aYOrS. Df. Nydia Meyers held a baehe$0t Of science degree
from the Unwe<sity o l Michigan School of Medldne, Oepart
meol of Genetics. Her articles were pvbllSh&d in more than
louny scientific loumats. Flying had been her hobby .sfncc
her ooneg,e. days.
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